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Abstract: The street curb and stormwater inlets are among the 

component often found on the road which serve as part of the 

urban stormwater drainage system. They act as a stormwater 

removal and discharge it into the underground drainage system. 

However, the current stormwater inlet practiced in Malaysia has 

limitations which often cause water ponding and consequently 

lead to road flooding. Rather than improving the performance of 

stormwater inlet, the flow interception and rate of stormwater 

removal may be enhanced by introducing a new technology 

called the pervious curb. It isto be made of pervious concrete 

which provide an ability to allow water to pass through it.This 

paper attempts to adapt the existingtwo pervious concrete mix 

design and applied it into the so-called pervious curb. Herein, a 

newly designed infiltration rate test was used to test the pervious 

concrete performance under the effect of infiltration through side 

surface of the concrete curb. While doing so, the infiltration rate 

of the pervious concrete will be investigated under varying slopes. 

Results showed that the infiltration rate is quite high and the rate 

of infiltration increases as the inclination gutter increases. Thus, 

it is proven that the new infiltration rate test is applicable and can 

be used for other similar applications. Furthermore, the test has 

significantly revealed that the pervious concrete has high 

potential in enhancing flow interception and able to reduce water 

ponding as a street curb. 

 

Index Terms: infiltration rate, pervious concrete, street curb, 

stormwater inlet 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Every street pavement is made to serve traffic movement 

and it would always serve with drainage function. The 

purpose of having the street with drainage system is to 

ensure that water flows on the street surface will be able to 

be removed and conveyed into another stormwater drainage 

system underground. Generally, a street pavement is not flat. 

It is made with slopes component to enable a good drainage 

system to take place. The slopes mentioned are the 

longitudinal, transversal and gutter slopes. Meanwhile, 

stormwater inlet is the other important part of the street 

component that collects and removes stormwater from the 

street into underground drainage system. 
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Basically, there are four types of stormwater inlet 

practiced in Malaysia, namely grate inlet, curb-opening 

inlet, combination inlet and slotted drain inlet [1]. 

Unfortunately, although the street has been installed with 

those inlets, it is often found inefficient in removing 

stormwater.  The design of stormwater inlet in Malaysia is 

too simple that the stormwater will always end up being 

accumulated and widely spread on the street (Fig. 1).  This 

is a concerned and will bring traffic hazards for Malaysian 

traffic users. In addition, Malaysia has a tropical climate 

thus the amount of stormwater received are high throughout 

the year. Besides, urbanization has led Malaysia to replace 

most of the vegetative lands with impervious surface such as 

street pavement. The replacement has become a major 

problem because these impervious surfaces of street 

pavement has reduced the natural infiltration area and thus 

increase the amount of stormwater to flow on the street [13]. 

Eventually, the problem has contributed to water ponding or 

flooding whereby it gives unpleasant impacts to the traffic 

user as it disturbs their routine and possibly lasts for quite 

some time [23].  

 

 

Fig. 1 Water ponding 

Therefore, it should be highlighted here, on the 

importance to ensure the drainage system especially 

stormwater inlet to be well designed and performed 

efficiently to cater huge amount of the stormwater. 

Basically, a lot of studies related to stormwater inlet have 

been carried out by researchers. It has been found that the 

hydraulic behaviour of stormwater inlet is complex to be 

understood[12, 21]. Due to this, experimental and numerical 

research work on stormwater inlet mainly investigating on 

inlet performance and efficiency have been conducted [3, 

11, 12, 19, 20, 26, 28, 29]. Based on previous research, it 

can be concluded that the hydraulic performance of 

stormwater inlet could be improved by either increasing the 

inlet spacing or number of inlets. Modifications could also 

be made on the stormwater inlet design through dimension, 

the grate geometry or both 

[29]. 
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 However, improving the performance of stormwater inlet 

does not seem to be enough to overcome water ponding and 

to enhance management of the urban stormwater drainage 

system. 

As an alternative solution, pervious road pavement 

technology has been widely introduced. It has been well 

recognized by Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as 

one of the Best Management Practice (BMP) for sustainable 

stormwater management to prevent road flooding. This 

technology has the ability to allow stormwater to infiltrate 

directly through the surface of the pavement into sub 

drainage and thus give a tremendous benefit to improve 

stormwater management and environment [2, 27]. A lot of 

research has been conducted on the pervious street 

pavement that investigate the behaviour, strength and 

improvement on the applications[17, 18].  However, to fully 

implementing pervious street pavement is not easy since the 

construction of the pavement face more challenge as 

compared to the conventional pavement because it has more 

requirement to be fulfilled.  

There are a lot of barrier to overcome and factor to be 

considered as recently reported by [25] where there is still 

lack of expertise, insufficient information related to pervious 

pavement and others. Therefore, instead of having pervious 

street pavement which is more challenging, costly and large 

scale, a new sustainable technology known as pervious curb 

is to be introduced in this research as another alternative 

solution. Basically, pervious curb is mainly to be made of 

pervious concrete or also well-known as high permeable 

concrete or porous concrete [16, 27]. The materials used in 

this concrete are similar to those in the impervious concrete, 

except it contains little or no fine aggregates which creates 

high voids and hence enabling water to infiltrate through it 

[10, 31].  

The main reason of bringing the pervious road curb idea is 

that during the stormwater event, it is quite common to 

observe the excess stormwater runoff accumulated and 

concentrated between the street curb and gutter. Even 

though the street curb is equipped with stormwater inlet, it 

still has certain limitations and insufficient to completely get 

rid of the water ponding.Therefore, by applying pervious 

concrete onto the street curb, the stormwater was expected 

will be able to directly infiltrate into side surface of the 

pervious curb. Rather than letting the impervious street curb 

to act as a barrier only, this new technology can be highly 

utilized as part of the stormwater drainage system. It has 

high potential to enhance the rate of stormwater removal 

thus reduce water ponding on the road. Therefore, this 

research aims to design a new infiltration rate test set up 

specifically for pervious concrete application on the road 

curb. While doing so, the infiltration rate and flow net of the 

concrete will also be investigated.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Pervious Concrete 

Through definitions, pervious concrete is a type of 

concrete that has high porosity, allowing the infiltration of 

water through it [32] as shown in Fig. 2. Its high porosity is 

achieved through the main ingredients used in the mixture 

which consists of cementing materials, coarse aggregate, 

water and admixtures [16]. The materials is the same as used 

the impermeable concrete but without fine aggregate [5]. 

Due to the non-existence of fine aggregate in it, it is 

sometimes known as “no-fines” concrete [7]. This creates 

voids and hence, enabling water to infiltrate through it. 

Moreover, [14] defined pervious concrete as a technology 

that produces an ecological and sustainable alternative. 

 

Fig. 2 Pervious concrete water infiltration 

Hu et al. (2018) [24] pointed out that there are three types 

of pervious concrete, namely pervious asphalts (PA), 

pervious concretes (PC) and pervious interlocking concrete 

pavers (PICP). Based on the study that has been carried out 

by [24], PC performs the best among the three types of 

pervious concretes in terms of its hydrological performance 

(without clogging), followed by PA and PICP. In getting the 

right mixture for pervious concrete, there are several 

requirements to be considered which need to compromise 

the optimum environmental and strength properties of the 

concrete [9] once it overlaying as the surface course. The 

paste of the pervious concrete should be made of an 

adequate amount of water and cementitious material in order 

to get the optimum thickness of the coating to bind the 

aggregate particles together [5].  

On the other hand, chemical admixtures are not necessary 

used for the mixture of the concrete. In order to improve the 

quality of the pervious concrete, other ingredients that can 

be added in the mixture such as recycled concrete and waste 

of the industry [32]. Typically, a pervious concrete should 

content a compressive strength approximately 28 to 281 

kg/cm2 while void ranges from 18% to 35% [15]. Since 

pervious concrete is a product that specially made to allow 

water to pass through, infiltration rate must be higher than 

conventional impervious concrete. As reported by [15], the 

infiltration rate of pervious concrete should be in the range 

of 80 to 720 l           .It should be noted that, as 

pervious concrete contains high voids, it becomes more 

porous. 

Advantages of Pervious Concrete 

The application of pervious concrete does give a lot of 

benefits especially to the environment and stormwater 

management. Stormwater management using pervious 

concrete are commonly being applied in the urban areas 

compared to rural areas. It is understandable why the urban 

areas need this technology more than the rural areas. Iya et 

al. (2014) [23] pointed out a that flash floods occur in the 

urban areas more often as it is prone to having an increasing 

number of buildings and 

inefficient drainage system.  
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Apart from managing stormwater for the drainage system, 

these concrete carries more environmental benefits. As it is 

known, pervious concrete allows water infiltration. This 

automatically will reduce the surface runoff and peak flows 

[6] and eventually improves water quality by reducing the 

number of pollutants and microbial degradation before the 

infiltrated water reaches the sub-surface layers [22]. Not to 

mention, groundwater would be able to be recharged and 

replenished as well [32]. 

In terms of safety, pervious concrete has better skid 

resistance. This is because it can absorb the surface runoff 

better than the impervious concrete pavement [8]. It 

improves the safety of the road users during rainy days by 

reducing water ponding and glare at night [5, 30]. James and 

Langsdorff (2003) [22] said that the natural vegetation helps 

to improve water quality too by allowing the water to be 

filtrated, deposited, infiltrated, absorbed, adsorbed, 

decomposed and volatilized. In Europe and Japan, the high 

permeable concrete is applied in highway pavements for two 

factors, its ability to be skid resistant and quiet [9]. 

A positive impact that the pervious concrete can give is 

by benefiting the growth of the plant. This happens during 

the high infiltration rate through the concrete. Due to easier 

infiltration through the pervious concrete, the root of plants 

gets both water and oxygen [4]. The high cost of 

underground piping systems can be eliminated [32]. When 

high permeable concrete is applied as the pavement, there is 

no longer need of having the regular drainage system which 

consists of storm drains, gutters and curbs [32]. 

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This section describes the methodology of the research. 

Explanation will first be given on the mix design 

proportions selected followed by the preparation procedures 

of the pervious concrete cube. Note that, the application of 

the pervious concrete is for the street curb, the infiltration 

rate test on the pervious concrete cube sample needs to be 

modified in order to fit the purpose. Therefore, the newly 

designed infiltration rate test is designed for the pervious 

concrete cube sample is introduced. 

A. Pervious Concrete Mix Design Proportions 

The mix design of the nano-silica modified pervious 

concrete was adapted from an existing mix design 

established by Mohammed et al. (2018) [16]. The mix 

design consisted of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC), fly 

ash (FA), nano-silica (NS), water, coarse aggregate and 

superplasticizer (SP). It should be noted that FA class F was 

used as cement replacement while SP Sika ViscoCrete-4100 

addition as water reducing admixture. For the coarse 

aggregate, nominal size of 10 mm was used. Basically, this 

concrete has the same properties as the regular pervious 

concrete, except it was modified with an additive NS to 

strengthen the concrete. There are nine mixtures proportions 

reported in Mohamed et al. (2018)but only two were 

selected in the present work. The two chosen mix 

designsproportions, namely Mix A and Mix B are as shown 

in Table 1.  

B. Pervious Concrete Preparations 

Three concrete cube samples size of 100   100   100 mm 

was prepared for each mix. All samples were left hardened 

for 24 hours. Since this research was not concerned on the 

strength parameters, no curing was required. With these 

steps, the final outcomes of the mixes are as shown in Fig. 3. 

Table. 1 Mixture proportions of pervious concrete by 

Mohammed et al. (2018) 

Mix 
Paste/Agg. 

Ratio 

FA 

   
     

Cemen

t 
   

     

 

Water 
        

 

Coarse

Agg. 
   

     

NS 

   
     

SP 

   
     

A 0.297 134.87 350 145.46 2649 11.416 6.25 

B 0.382 224.78 250 142.43 2040 11.416 6 

 

  
(a) Mix A (b) Mix B 

Fig. 3 Concrete cube samples 

C. Newly Designed Infiltration Rate Test 

The typical infiltration rate test was normally carried out 

using a cylindrical ring. The ring is opened at both ends and 

water will be poured directly into the ring. Note that this 

pervious concrete will be applied for the street curb thus the 

water infiltration will take place mainly on the side surface 

of the curb. Therefore, the test was redesigned to replicate 

and simulate the actual condition of water infiltration into 

the pervious concrete street curb. 

Basically, a new infiltration rate device was designed 

specifically to perform side surface infiltration. The device 

was fabricated using perspex material and divided into two 

parts, namely gutter part and curb part, as shown in Fig. 4. 

The gutter part was equipped with a hole to allow water to 

be filled up. It was made to be horizontally inclined to 

replicate the actual street gutter slope. It should be 

highlighted that the device was designed at varying slope 

ranging from 1° to 4°, to suit the gutter slope of the street. 

The purposes of varying the slope is to analyse the 

relationship between the degree of slope with the infiltration 

rate and flow patterns of the pervious concrete. 

 

 

Fig. 4 Side view of infiltration rate device 
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On the other hand, the curb part was designed in a cube 

shape that was purposely made for concrete cube sample to 

fit in. Besides, it can be seen that the bottom surface of the 

curb part was designed to be having many holes, to drain out 

excess water from the concrete. Note that, the newly 

designed infiltration rate device has been patented.  

D. Infiltration Rate Test Procedure 

Basically, the infiltration rate test was carried out 

horizontally inclined, to allow water to infiltrate directly 

from the side surface pervious concrete. Firstly, the concrete 

cube sample is to be placed at the curb part of the device. 

Then, the removable perspexis slide in so that water can 

flow in and fully fill up the gutter part of the device. Once it 

is full, the removable perspex is slide out. At the same time, 

start the timer and stop when there is no more water to be 

infiltrated into the pervious concrete. Record the time taken 

for water to fully infiltrate into the pervious concrete. 

Repeat the procedure but with different slope of 2° and 4°.  

The infiltration rate can be computed using formula created 

by Shinde & Valunjkar (2015) which is expressed as, 

 

Infiltrationrate=V/A/t (Eq. 1) 

 

Where V is the measured volume of water (litre), A is the 

cross-section area of concrete cube in     and t is the time 

required for entire volume of water to fully infiltrated (min). 

IV. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

The infiltration rate test involved investigating the 

velocity or speed of the water seeping into the pervious 

concrete under varying slopes. The infiltration rate was 

computed using Eq. 1 and the results for the two concrete 

cube sample are shown in Table 2. It should be noted that 

the volume of water and area of the concrete cube are 3 

litres and 0.01    respectively and the value was the same 

throughout the test. 

Table. 2 Results of infiltration rate 

Slope 

Degre

e 

Time (min) 

Infiltrationrat

e (l        
     

Avg.Infiltratio

n Rate 

(l        
     

Mix A 
Mix 

B 

Mix 

A 
Mix B 

Mix 

A 
Mix B 

1° 

0.146 0.144 2058 2077 

2135 2241 0.135 0.132 2221 2274 

0.141 0.126 2126 2373 

2° 

0.129 0.100 2318 2921 

2348 2602 0.127 0.121 2364 2474 

0.127 0.124 2364 2411 

4° 

0.079 0.117 3798 2559 

3254 2629 0.084 0.110 3579 2726 

0.126 0.115 2386 2603 

By average, it is revealed that the infiltration rate 

increases as the slope degree increases. This is true because 

as higher slope degree prone to exert higher velocity, thus 

more water would easily flow and infiltrate through the 

concrete at higher rate. For instance, water infiltration rate 

would be lower for lower slope of 1°.  

Overall, the result obtained has clearly revealed that the 

average infiltration rate for pervious concrete mixA and mix 

B under varying slopes are in the range between 1298to 

3254 l           and 2277to 2629 l           , 

respectively. 

 

Fig. 5 Superimposed maximum infiltration flow net area 

The coverage of water interception was visually recorded 

and later mapped with scales, as shown in Fig.5. This was 

illustrated as the flow net from the side view, through which 

the water seeps into.The equation for the computation of 

maximum infiltration flow net area is given by, 

 

Max. infiltration 

flow net area 

= No. of squares   Area of square 

 

 

Taking mix design B; for instance, the superimposed flow 

net has brought to the calculations of the maximum 

infiltration flow net area and total percentage of maximum 

infiltration flow net area as below. As shown in the 

calculations, the value of 47.75 represents the total of 

squares infiltrated by the water as per the scaled grids drawn 

on the side wall of the curb part. The grid was drawn at 

0.0125  0.0125 m scale. 

Max. infiltration flow net area for mix B 

= 47.75 (0.0125 x 0.0125) m 

= 0.00746    

Total % of max. infiltration flow net area mix B  

== (0.00746 / 0.01000)    x 100%  

= 74.6% 

V. CONCLUSION 

A newly designed infiltration rate test was used to obtain 

the infiltration rate. Under varying slopes, the result of 

infiltration rate revealed that for pervious concrete sample 

A, it is fall in the range of 1298 to 3254 l        
   meanwhile concrete sample B, it was in the range 

between 2277to 2629 l           . On the other hand, the 

percent of maximum infiltration flow net area obtained was 

74.6% for sample concrete B.In conclusion, the objectives 

of this research have been achieved. The results obtained are 

more than satisfying. Since the expected results are 

obtained, it can be said that the pervious concrete is proven 

to be able used on pervious curb application. It has 

advantages to intercept and remove stormwater on the road 

efficiently. With this new technology, water ponding can be 

minimised and thus improve the management of urban 

stormwater drainage system in Malaysia. 
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